Department-Use
Scratch-Off Permit Types
and Parking Privileges

For parking maps, visit www.parking.cornell.edu and click the Campus Maps link.

**All-Day and 4-Hour FLEX Permits:** Valid in areas signed FLEX, ME, O, R, WE, E, A; student residence permit areas FH, ND, SW, WD; Valid in spaces signed VISITOR; must comply with posted time limits.

**Hoy Garage Permits:** Valid only in the Hoy Road parking garage. Garage entrances are located at 167 Hoy Road and near 521 Campus Road.

**BZ Permits:** Valid in areas signed D, J, L, N, P, S, U, Z, C, G, HH, ME, O, R, WE, E, A; student residence permit areas FH, ND, SW, WD. Valid in night/weekend restricted areas; two hour parking limit in areas signed FLEX. Valid 30-minutes in loading. Not valid in spaces signed VISITOR or MT.

**MT Permits:** Valid in areas signed MT, Z, C, G, HH, ME, O, R, WE, E, A; student residence permit areas FH, ND, SW, WD; night/weekend restricted areas, and spaces signed VISITOR. Valid 30-minutes in loading. Two hour parking limit in areas signed FLEX, D, J, L, N, P, S, U. 15 minute limit in GP spaces.

*Transportation Services may limit the number and/or type of permits available for sale. All permits expire at the end of the calendar year (December 31); there are no refunds or exchanges for unused, expired, or improperly-scratched permits.*

**Transportation Services**
116 Maple Avenue • Ithaca New York 14850
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